Galena Park ISD Recognize North Shore Senior High Criminal Justice Students

Houston, Texas: At the May Board of Trustees meeting, Galena Park ISD Recognized the North Shore Senior High School Criminal Justice students for their outstanding performance at the Texas Public Service Association (TPSA) Criminal Justice State contest.

The TPSA Criminal Justice State contest allows students to experience real world simulated scenarios which focus on public serves areas of law enforcement, forensic science, security, corrections and court systems. The students competed against hundreds of students throughout the state. They placed in the following categories:

1st place in 911 taker: Mikenzie Benaim

2nd place in disturbance call: Ronquira Jones and Deyma Rosales

2nd place in felony traffic stop: Esperanza Sauceda, Maria Rios, Os'Shanique Thompson and Jesus Castaneda

2nd place in inmate processing: Ronquira Jones

3rd place in misdemeanor traffic stop: Jessenia Hernandez

A special congratulations to Mikenzie Benaim who has been named State Vice President and Britney Tovar who has been selected as the State Treasure.

Congratulations to Mr. Kenneth Fisher, lead criminal justice teacher; Mr. Charlie McCullum, criminal justice teacher co-sponsor and the criminal justice students.

Pictured: Mrs. Adrian Stephens, GPISD Board Trustee; Dr. Angi Williams, Superintendent of Schools; and the NSSHS Criminal Justice Students and Teacher
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